
IIlNUTES OF REGUlAR IlEET rnG OF 

TEE nlSTITUTE FOR ADVAlICED STUDY 

April 18. 1938 

A regular meeting o£ the Trustees of the Institute for Advanced 

Study was held at the Princeton Inn .. Prinoeton. New Jersey, on Monday .. 

April 18. 1938. 

Present: Messrs. Aydelotte, Edgar S. Bamberger. Flexner, 

Hardin, Leldesdorf, Maass. Riefler .. Veblen .. Weed. and Miss Sabin. 

Absent and excused: Messrs. Louis ~berger. Carrel. Frieden

wald. Houghton, Stewe.rt. Straus. and Yl"s. Fuld. 

In the absenoe of the ChB.irnan. the Vioe-Clai.rman, Mr. lhass. 

presided. 

The minutes of the meeting of the Trustees held CXtl January 24. 

1938. laving been distributed. their reading was dispensed with. and they 

were approved. 

On motion. the action of the Exeoutive Conmittee taken at the 

maeting held en larch 29, 1938 .. _s rat11'ied. 

The following report was pre sented by the Director and. on 

motion. wa,s aocepted and ordered to be inoorporated in the minutes of 

the meeting: , 

With the present meeting the fifth y&a.r o£ aotive 

operation of the Institute tor Advanced Study comes to a olose. 

Bow extremely short a period in the lifetime ot an educational 

Ulst ltution this is .. one nay realize from the faot that the 

University of Paris began in the :thirteenth century and that the 



Universities of Oxford and Cambridge are eight oenturies old. Even in 

America. lil.rvard is three hundred years old .. and Princeton University 

more than ane hundred and t1.f'ty. The Rookefeller Institute for 

15s41cal Researoh and the Carnegie Institution of Washington, which a.re 

nearest in olaraoter and quaUty to the Institute for A.tiva.need Study .. 

.ere both fo\Ul.ded at the beginning of the present century so tha.t they 

are approaching their forties while we have not yet reaohed our teens. 

None the less the Institute for Advanced Study has won a distinct 

plaoe for itself ~ reason of the great scholars who form its faoult¥ 

and the tmusual group of men and women who mve came to Prinoeton to 

study with them. 

In the first addresa whioh I made to the Trustees of the 

Institute at thair meeting on October 10. 1930.. I quoted with approval 

:trom an addres~ of President Gilnen &s follows: 

"It is on the faoul ~ more than on any other body 
tmt the blilding of a lmiversity depends. They give their 
lives to the work. It is not the site, nor the apparatus .. 
nor the halls, nor the library .. nor the board of regents 
whioh draws the 8oholars ;. it is a body of living teachers .. 
sld.lled in t heir specialties. eminent in their calling. 
lorlng to teach. n 

This is as true today 8.8 when President Gilnan uttered it in 

1816 and obviously as true a s when I quoted it almost eight years ago. 

We have been informed by the Founders that they will present the 

In.titute with e.. building. but this bUilding: shall be of a cmracter 

tmt will not interfere with the scientific and scholarly work of 

the Inatitute. On the contrary .. it will, we hope .. be so designed as 

to me ea.sier and more .fruitful the contaots between the members of 

the faculty and the various persons who come for a year .. 80metimBS 

more .. somatiIOOs less .. to work with them. It will .. moreover. be a 



visible monument. which we now seek in vain when visitors COIne to 

Princeton. of the generosi~ and foresight of the Founders and the 

character of the Institute itself. But if experience in university 

development in this country and in Europe has taught anything. it has 

taught us that the less we invest in bricks and mortar and the more we 

retain and aocunrulate in t he form of unrestricted endowment. the mor e 

likely we are to naintain high academic standards. I l'ave no fear on 

this score. in so far as the present Board of Trustees is concerned. but 

I reiterate ~ oonviction. not because I am d istrustful of the present 

Board. not because with the progress of time the personnel of the Board 

necessarily cMnges. and every new member of the Boord ought to be inocu

lated with the wholesome doctrine that President Gilman set forth. 

The year just passed has from the standpoint of' scholarly and 

scientific aotivity been the most gre.tii'y:ing that we have yet had. Nothing 

can exceed t he enthusiasm and earnestness with which professors a.nd members 

have without con straint and without pressure pursued their teaching and 

research . each in his own ind ividual fashion. The recent bulletin gave 

in sorne detail 11 stAtement which showad not only what members of t he 

faculty offer but the contributions to ms.thetllltlcB llIlde for the benefit 

of faculty and members alike b"J thOSe who are temporarily assooiated with 

the Institute. The same kind of statsment could be made in reference to 

the work of the hUllIlD.ists. and I smll. I hope. be able to inolude a state

mnt of this kind in the next annual bulletin. but evidenoe. that is even 

more significant. rrs.y be obtained from the happiness of those who are 

associated with the Institute. 

The Institute in conjunotion with Princeton University and other 

institutions of learning has during the past year issued a superb volume 

embodying the results of its reoent· excavations in the anoient City of 



Antioc~ copies of whioh lie upon the table. We have been offered 

several additional copies so that any Trustee vmo is desirous of pos

sessing this beautiful vol1l:lM my procure one without cost if he will 

so notify me. 

Professor Yeritt. who published in the course of the current 

year a. valua.ble volume on the finanoes of the Athenian empire. ras nOW' 

in press a second volume. the publication expenses of which have been 

borne by the American Sohool of C1assioal Studies at Athens. the Guggen

heim Foundation. and the Carnegie Corporation of New York. In addition. 

the Carnegie Corporation of' New York and the Rockefeller Fo\mdation have 

mde appropriat i ons whioh enable a number of scholars to take advantage 

of the facilities offered by the Institute without ~ expense whatsoever 

to the Institute itself. 

As further evidellOe of the spirit that prevails in Prinoeton I rtRy 

add that Professor I.,o..ore. who. a8 I supposed and as he supposed. had enjoyed 

ideal opportunities for IIWlY years at the University of Oxford. CM8 to 

see me the other day for the sale purpose of saying that never in his life 

had he been so happy or so effective and never lad he been surrounded by 

80 stimulating a group of men as .in Princeton during his two yea.rs of 

residence. I could quote many other expressions of the same sort which 

come to me unsolioited from professors, members. ~d visitors in each of 

the three schools now in operation. 

We have achieved the results which I have mentioned with a budget 

that is almost incredibly snall and in the face of soehl and financial 

oonditions th:lt have created grave difficulties for all endowed institu

tions of' educational and philanthropiC cmracter. We hs..ve been ena.bled 

to do this partly by rea.son of the co&peratlon of Princeton University. 

Little did we think when we nade our beginning in 1933 tmt five years 



thereafter financ1al conditions 'WOuld be as bad as or worse than they 

then were. On the other hand. it is much easier for an old. established 

msti tution to slow down its pioe than for a young and lusty infant such 

as the Institute for Advanced Study. While. therefore. I believe that 

we must proceed with the utmost caution. I also believe that we lDJst pro

ceed with courage and with faith in the future. let us not forget that 

the most significant event in the hietory of modern. universities was the 

oreation of the University of Berlin in the early part of the nineteenth 

oentury when from (!Very practical point of view the fort\mes of Gerna.I1¥ 

were at their very lowest ebb; Gernany lad just been crushed by llapoleon; 

the University of Berlin was the answer von IiLunboldt mde to the disaster 

whioh had overtaken the Prussian state. Napoleon passed away. The 

University of Berlin not only grew and survived, but became a model .. aocord

ing to which every Gernan university was renade during the course of the 

nineteenth century. American institutions of learning .. while undoubtedly 

dependent upon .f\mds. are not operated for profit a.nd .. while they must be 

so1.ttldly and conservatively IIl!Ulaged. they cenn.ot afford to be stampeded 

by what is obviously a transient phenomenon. Whatever my blppen in 

Europe .. America. will not "go to the dogs". tUld if it doelS "go to the dogs". 

then it is imuaterial whether f'unds are in the possesl51on of individus.ls, 

of corporations, of foundations .. or of educational institutions. :for the 

loss whioh overwhelms one o:f them will overwhelm all. Within narrow 

limits I am .. therefore, of the opinion tl-at it is our duty as Trustees to 

go :forward. not backward. 

In nak:ing theBe rezoo..rk5 I Mve particularly in mind the importance 

of placing the School o:f Economics upon a more adequate basis. We have 

in this school a.s now constituted three young lOOn, who approach the genera.l 

social and economic problem :from three different points of view. In the 



oourse of time each of these three d1visions should be stre~hened as 

means become available. I propose to begin with eoonomics because, as 

I said in the first report from which I blve already quoted, "Where and 

how we begin must depend on the men and women of genius, of unusual talent, 

and of high devotion, who rray be found willing to be associated with us." 

Through good fortune. such as I had no ree.son to anticipate with assurance. 

though for seven years I have eagerly looked forward to it, we can in the 

near future probably associate with ourselves in the department of eco-

nomic8 two or three men who correspond to this description. I am not 

prepared to state the absolute amount which will be needed to secure 

the:m... nor can I state that we will secure them, but the amount will not 

at fir st. in ~ judgment, exceed annually $50.000 or $SO.OOO in addition 

to our present expenditures. I propose. tb;J,refore. to ask the Board to 

authorize me to taka such steps as Imy be necessary to place the depa.rtment 

of economics upon a basis approxim:l.tely equivalent to tmt of the other 

two departments. That will involve getting the men and raising tm .t\mds. 

There are. I know. doubts in the minds of l!IUIY people as to whether 
• 

economics can be made a legitimate subject of scientific inquiry. I enter-

tam no doubt on this subject. Of course. I cannot speak 8.S an eoonomist. 

My conviction is based upon study and reflection which I can readily describe 

to members of the Boar d. Mr. Riefler, who is both an economist 8.IId a 

man of affairs, can give better reasons for this conviotion than I ~ 

possibly state, but in general I venture to ma.kB two pointst 

1. Every soienoe ms gone tlu-ough preoisely the 8B.ll'lJ stages as 

economics is now taBSing through. There was a t1me when all the natural 

Bciences were absorbed in alchenv .. and the attention of the alohemists _8 
devoted exclusively to converting base metals into gold. During that 

long period no one could possibly have guessed that out of a lchenv would 



in course of time emerge the modern sciences of p~sics" ohemistry" 

biology" etc." and even so none of these soiences possesses the degree 

of finality which they were supposed to possess as reoently as twenty-

five years ago. Professor Einstein r etMrk:ed to me the other day that 

aDY book on the subject of mathematics is out of date after five year s. 

"What does this mean?" I asked . 

lilt m ans that nathemtics is 8. progr essive saienoe, that 
we tmderstand more about it now tmn we did f ive ar ten years 
a go and that mathenatioi ans f ive or ten years henoe will under
stand better tbtn we understand nov/. 1I 

A d isoovery reoently zmde by a YOtmg n:an of about thirty years of 

age at the branch of the Rockefeller Institute near Princeton throws an 

entirely new light upon certain mysteries whiah have bafflt:td medical 

sc ientists ever since medicine ent ered upon its scientific development" 

which itself is of very recent origin . 

2. These cont;dderati ons JIllst be borne in mind when we discuss 

the pos sible science of economics . It may well be that economics will 

never obtain pr ecisely the posit i on occupied by pqysics just as i t is 

quite possibl e that biology will never obtain t he precise position 

occupied by physics " but these diffi culties are a challenge . If we 

concern ourselves only with what is safe " there would be in existence 

no research institutes whatever either in lMdicine or in the more 

general fields occupied by the Institute for Advanced Study. Sciences, 

whether they be natural sciences or social sciences. are the van guard 

of hurm.n thinkjng and huIm.n progr ess. They live dangerously. They 

take cmnces. They lose life, time" and money. How far any one of 

them can progr ess in the course of the centuries no one can foretell. 

We are quite comfortable f or the time being in the field of mathematics, 

but it is a mistake to suppose that' we shall reTTll.ln permanently com-

fortable unless" as time goes on, we take chance s precisely a s Dean Fine 



took them when he founded and developed the gre~t Princeton group. 

the existence of which bls meant so much to the Institute. I mke 

no prophecy. and I promise IIUself nothing ae to how far we can get in 

the subject of economics. I know something ot i ts pittalls and perils. 

but I do not believe that we can abstain trom tald.ng our share in the 

etfort to place economic theory and practioe upon a more solid and 

extensive basis of' observation and study than that upon which it has 

rested up to reoent times. For these reasons I hope that. if the 

Boar d should approve this report. its app!"oval will mean that it 

assents to the position which I have outlined so tmt I have its 

authority to proceed in precisely t he same cautious way in which I 

proceeded in building up the School of Mathematios and the School of' 

Humanistic Studies . 

It is certainly not without significance that at a time when 

we ourselves here in Princeton are considering this important question 

lord Nutfield has given the swn of' bl.OOO.,OOQ - two-thirds of the entire 

endowment of the Institute for Advanced Study - for the founding at 

Oxford of Nutfield College" which will be devoted !minly to study. 

teaching" and research in the field of economics and allied social 

sciencss and that simultaneously the University of London has oreated 

an Institute for Economic and Social Research, towards the development 

of whioh American foundations have trade liberal subscriptions. 

I am lvlppy t o report that the hea.lth of Mrs. Fuld has improved, 

and I hope vsry muoh that. when spring has once more unmistakably come 

to Princeton. "he and Mr. Be.mber!;er nay drive down to Princeton for 

the purpose of' seeing their friends here" and this is a wish in which 

mmbers and prof'essors of the Institute and the University concur. 
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Following the reading of the foregoing report there 1\9.8 OOll

siderable discussion in reference to the Director1s suggestion of develop

ment in the field of economics. NasaTs. Aydelotte. Riefler. Weed. Bardin, 

Veblen. and t.aa.ss pa.rticipa.ted. 

Mr. Aydelotte lad by pointing out that it is absolutely clear 

tmt no subsequent Federal Administration ClI.n under existing conditions 

operate its f'iDe.ncial affairs ,rithout obtaining the best available economio 

advice. The dif'f'icul ty at the moment is the pauoity of highly trained 

economists who have also had practioal experience in finance and business. 

Economics has become a necessi~ for the government at washington just as 

medicine has become a. necessity for the Federal Public Health service. Be 

stated that, while the Institute }ad dane a superb task in !lB.thematics and 

the hunanities, he felt that. if a similar task were done in the field of 

eoonomioa" the Institute would gather for itself new laurels from persons 

whose opinions are VlortlV of respeot. 

Yr. Riefler spoke next as follows: "Vfithln the hst few days 

Professor MOrris of Oxford has been visiting us in Princeton, and it is 

quite clear that EngliSh business men~ statesmen, and government officials 

are feeling precisely the same pressure t~at is felt in America" namely" 

the need of a larger supply of highly trained men and the need of a place 

suoh as Princeton where economio data gathered in various places can be 

subjected to much more careful and critical scrutiny than is now possible 

anywhere. There is a. special timeliness about developing economic study at 

this time because various ootmtries are engaged in different types of 

economic experimentation, but nowhere -ls there a group of detached and 

highly trained and able scholars who are in position to study their methods 

and their results. To distinguish between t hese different experiments and 

to understand what is actually taking ,place would be an enormous service to 

every government in the world. Sore.cht ~ for eJCBJnple, has in Gerne..ny done 



thin,;s tlat nobody believed oould be done. lb.'1 MIS he done them? WlvLt las 

bean the result - not the apparent result~ but the real result? No one knows. 

Scbicht's VIOrk, therefore~ is first-rate laboratory naterial. The same thing 

is true in England. in Italy, and in the United States. It will do us no good 

to wait a generation to study wbit has been going on. We ought to be able to 

study it as it blppens preoisely as a p~sic1an studies patients while they 

ara siok. 

Moody's records form an enormous body of source material which no 

economist has ever had the opporttmity to study adequately. The conditions 

tor such study exist in the Institute, as th~ do to some extent in the 

National Bureau of Economio Research. Out of' such studies will elIBrge in 

time not only individuals but groups ot men who my be able to aocomplish in 

the field of economics sonething approaohing the results whioh are attained 

in scientific fields qy groups of' men working harmoniously." 

Mr. Flemer emphasized the tact that thus far eoonomics bld been 

cultivated in universities where men are stationary because they m.ve teach

ing to do. Prof'essor Riefler's work ras carried him to 'Washington, New Yor k, 

Geneva, Paris, and London. It has also brought to Princeton men from all 

these centers and others - Stookholm, tor instanoe. We must be in position 

to work out a new tecrmique, and, inasmuch as the Institute is not B.JJd does 

not mve to be organized uniformly, the economists in the Institute will enjoy 

an enonoous advantage over men who are university professors. 

Mr. lkrdin asked whether in dealing with eoonomios we were not 

dealing with rrass psychology, whioh is an irrational t actor. 

Mr. Riefler replied: IIThere is no question that mass psychology 

playa an important part, provided publio policy is 1.msuccessful. If" hO'W'

ever, eoonomists can forestall difficulties and make their contributions to 

economic thinking in a.dvance. the danter of irrational or political move s is 

greatly diminished." 



Following further discussion. it _s suggested that 

the Director do wmt he did when starting the School of lm.themtics 

and the School of Humanistio Studies. namely. visit those who ~re 

attacking the same problems in london. Oxford .. and permps one Qr 

two ather places for the purpose of finding out what trey are 

doing. how they view the problems. and for the purpose of estab-

lishing oo~perative relations. The proposal of the Direotor 118.8 

unanimously approved whereupon, on motion. it was 

RESOLVED. That the Treasurer be e.nd hereby 
is authorized to provide f\mds for an explore. tory 
visit of this kind in the near future. 

!ire Bardin .. Cha.irmm of the Finanoe Colmnittee. stated 

that the report of the Finance Conmdttee would be made by t}e 

Treasurer. The Treasurer said tblt the report of' the Treasurer 

at this time conoerned ths budgot. which was embodied in the 

report of the BUdget Committee. 

Mr. Weed. Cha.lnns.n of the Budget CoIll!littee. nade the 

following report. which was acoepted: 

At a meeting of the Budget Cotmnittee on 

April 7. 1938. the Director presented the follow-

ing estinated budget for the year. 1938-1939: 
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Administration • • • • • • • • • • 
Salaries 
Teaohers Insuranoe and Annuity 
Assooiation of }~rica 

Custodian Charges 
Inv8stJmnt Adv1solj" Se rvioe 
Out of Pocket E\md 
Bent 

• • • •• • • • • • • 
$30,600.00 

175.00 
2,750.00 
3,000.00 
3.000.00 
1,,620.00 

Sohool of Mathematios ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 145,,459.00 
Salaries .100.630.00 
Teachers Insuranoe and Annuity 
Association of America 

Technical Assistanoe 
Stipends 
Publications and Subsoriptions 
Contribution to Fine &11 

Sohool of Economics and Politics • 
Salaries 
Teaohers Insurance and Annuity 
Aasociation of America 

Stipend 
Janitor 

School of Humanistic Studies ••• 
Salaries 
Teaohers Insurance and Annuity 
Assooiation of America 

Stipends 
Subscription to Journal 
Rent 
Janitor 

4,479.00 
1.000.00 

30,,()(X). OO 
3.350.00 
6,000.00 

• • • • • • • •• • •• 
"39,200.00 

1,900.00 
2,500.00 

270.00 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
169,800.00 

2,355.00 
18,150.00 

100.00 
1,320. 00 

270.00 

Equipment. supplies. books. 69 Ale:mnder Street. etc. 

Travel. communication. printing. entertaimrent .. etc. 

Total 

91,995.00 

3.000.00 
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The budget is inoreased by oontributions for specified purposes 

as follows for the year. 1938-1939: 

Rookefeller FOWldatian 
School of Economics and Politics 
Sohool of Humanistic Studies 

Carnegie Corporation of New York 
School of Economics and Politics 
School of Humanistio Studies 

Carnegie Institution of lilshington 
School of Humanistio Studies 

750.00 
7,250.00 

4.000.00 
h6,500.00 



In view of the distinction which the msti tute has obtained, it 

was the opinion of the Budget Committee that the total expenditures con-

templated were modest in the extreme. The Treasurer stated that two 

independent outside agencies had conservatively estimated the probable 

income of the present endowment for next year: one at *328,000, the other 

at $330,000. There is, of course, a chance that, 1.mless business improves, 

the income my fall below the estimtes above quoted. The question, there-

fore, arose as to how the sitl.lltion should be met in view of the fe.ct that 

no one can be absolutely sure. Several decisions were reached: 

1. The Chail"IllUl of the Board is of the opinion, and in this 
members of the BUdget Committee concur, that the present 
f'iJ:la.ncial situation is primarily politioal rather than 
economic. 

2. The voting of the proposed budget for next year cannot 
create a deficit of any considerable proportion, if 8.II¥. 

3. If a deficit actually exists at the end of the year, the 
following year's budget should be decreased unless additional 
funds are prooured. 

4. In view of such fimncial tmcertainty as exists, no com-
mitments should be made in the ItBtter of stipends for the 
year, 1939-1940, now or at the October meting. 

5. Stipends for the year, 1938-1939, represent commitments 
mde at the meting of the Board in Ootober, 1937, and oan 
not now be modified; but in case 9.lliY stipends alr eady awarded 
for 1938-i939 lapse, no additional appointments should be made 
but the sum thus saved should be returned to the Treasurer. 

6. The policy whio-h the Board has pursued in previous years, 
namely, passing a budget which is well within the calculated 
inoome of' the !nst1 tute, is sound, but an tho other hand 
gradual deve10pnent of an institute which within the period 
of five years }as shown such vitality can..T1ot be and should 
not be prevented . 

7. On the basis of the foregoing oonsiderations the Committee 
recommends that the budgat f'or the year, 1938-1939, be fixed 
at the sum of $330,000. 
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Mr. Akase, ChA1nre.n of the Cormnittee on Buildings and Grounds. 

stated tlat four architects were submitting theses accompmied by pro-

jections and drawings, that these would be lOO'Im:ted. and after the Com-

mi ttee had met .. a special meeting of the Board of Trustees would be 

08.11ed that a report might be rendered to the Board. The Chairman 

stated that each arcbi tect would be pLid for his servioes 8.lId the theses 

and projections would thus become the property of the Institute. 

Officers to serve lmtil the next annual mgeting were elected 

as follows: 

Mr. Alanson B. Hougltton" Clairnan. and President 
Mr. Herbert H. i.iI.Ass) Vi -~-ir --, V' Pr 1d t Mr. Walter W. Stewart) C8-vut:2. m:ln CI,..L.lU. l.oe- as en s 
Mr. Samuel D. Leidesdor1', Treasurer 
Mrs. Esther S. Bailey, Secretary 

Mr. Abraham Flexner was reappointed Director at the Institute. 

and the Secretary vas instructed to cast one ballot for Mr. Flaxner. 

The Ch11rma.n announced the appointIrent of tt-e following standing 

oommittees: 

Executive Committee 
Mr. Stewart. Cre.:inm.n 
lIr. Edgar S. Bamberger 
Miss Sabin 
Mr. Straus 
Director 

FiDanee Commi twe 
Mr. Hardin. C:ta1rme.n 
Mr. Louis Bamberger 
Yr. Leidesdorf 
llr. M9.ass 
Mr. Riefler 

Budget Committee 
Mr. Weed. Cha.1rnan 
Mr. Aydelotte 
Mr. Ste\,,'8.rt 
Treasurer 
Director 
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Committee on Buildings and Grounds 
Dr. &iss. chiiirman 
Mr. Aydelotte 
Mr. Veblen 
Director 

Committee on Nominations 
lb. Rie11er. cliiIrman 
Mr. Friedenwald 
Mr. Weed 

The Founders. Chairman, and Vice-Chairman are members of all 

oonmi ttees. 

There being no further business. on motion, the meeting 

adjourned. 


